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Cole and Franklin feature at High Schools Champs

SHARE YOUR GOLFING 
NEWS, HAPPENINGS 

AND EVENTS WITH US! 
E-mail Simone Anderson on 

simone@jdenterpriseone.com

Two of the SAGDB's top players, Cole 
Stevens from Central Gauteng and 
Franklin Manchest from the Southern 
Cape, put in strong showings at the 

recent SA High School Championship. The two 
were representing Curro Aurora and Rundle 
College respectively at the event that sees top 
schools competing against each other for the 
title of best golfing school in the country.

Cole's rounds of 81 and 74 made him the second 
best player in his side over the two days of the 
tournament. Curro Aurora finished third overall, 
a handful of shots behind De Villiers Graaff and 
St. Dunstans College. 

Franklin would have been disappointed with 
his opening round of 79, but he produced 
sensational golf to card a second round score 
of 65. This was easily the best 18-hole return at 
the event.

It propelled him to second place on the 
individual standings, and lifted Rundle College 
to fifth place overall. 

Franklin Manchest
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Central Gauteng junior Cole 
Stevens came tantalisingly 
close to securing his first 
National Order of Merit 

(NOoM) junior title at the NooM 
Modderfontein event during July. 
Given the way he performed, 
however, it won’t be too much longer 
until the talented fifteen year old gets 
his name on a big trophy.

Cole Stevens 
comes close at 
Modderfontein

By Patrick Cairns

Cole shot a first round score of one-
under par 71, which put him in third 
place with 18 holes to play. After 15 
holes of the second round, however, 
the two leaders had fallen back and 
Cole found himself at the top of the 
leaderboard.

He was two under par for the round 
and three under for the tournament, 
which put him three shots clear of 
the field. Unfortunately, however, the 
Parkview junior bogeyed the 16th and 
then double bogeyed the 17th to fall 
back to level par. 

This put him into a playoff with 
reigning Nomads u15 champion 
Jayden Schaper and top Ekurhuleni 
junior Dylan Mostert. Jayden won 
the first playoff hole, but Cole’s 
performance will nevertheless 
motivate him to even greater heights 
in the not too distant future.
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Kajal Mistry from Bryanston 
produced a well-timed birdie 
and eagle near the end of 
the final round to clinch a 

four-stroke victory in the Ekurhuleni 
Championship, while local favourite 
Cassandra Hall swept to second with 
an equally impressive finish at ERPM 
Golf Club on Monday.

Mistry lagged well off the pace 
after an opening 76, but the 15-year-
old Randpark golfer vaulted into the 
top spot at three-over-par 147 with 
a second round 71 that featured an 
eagle at the par five 13 and a birdie-
birdie finish.

She led by one from Hall and was 
two shots clear of fellow Gauteng 
golfer Chiara Contomathios and Tara 
Griebenow from Western Province 
going into the final round.

Mistry bogeyed the opening hole in 
the final round, but recovered quickly 
with a birdie at the fourth.

She had back-to-back bogeys at six 
and seven, but clawed one shot back 
with a birdie at 10. After dropping 
another shot at 12, she settled with 
three straight pars before she got to 
two over with a birdie at 16 and eagle 
at the par five 17th.

No-one likes to finish with a bogey, 
but for Mistry, her final effort of 72 
was good enough to finish well clear 
of the chasing pack.

“Actually, I wasn’t too upset 
because I was playing for a bogey 
at the final hone,” said Mistry, who 
triumphed on three over 219.

“I put myself into trouble off the 
tee. I hit the tee shot right and I was 
behind some trees, so all I could do 
was punch out. I’m very happy that I 
managed to get myself on the green 
from there and was able to two-putt 
for the bogey.

“Darren Witter from the Martin 
Whitcher Golf School at Randpark 
has been my coach for 12 years, so 
this first provincial victory is for both 
of us and for my parents who really 

support me.
“Darren and I have been working 

really hard on my swing this year, 
focusing on accuracy off the tee and 
into the green. I feel like I’ve been 
knocking for weeks now. It feels really 
great to see the fruit of all that hard 
work.”

Hall also dropped the first hole 
and an eagle at the second brought 
Zethu Myeki from Border into the 
mix, but the Ernie Els and Fancourt 
Foundation member lost the 
advantage with a double bogey at 
the third.

Hall also dropped two shots at the 
par four and a second double bogey 
at nine and three successive bogeys 
from the 10th saw the Ebotse Golf 
and Country Club player slip to eight 
over. However, Hall was far from done.

She rallied with a superb finish to 
edge out Myeki for second, collecting 
a birdie pair at 13 and 14 and closing 
with three birdies on the trot for a 75. 
The Border player closed with a solid 
70, but had to settle for third on 224.

In the B-Division, Lezette Vermaak 
from Glendower stretched a one 
stroke overnight lead to a two shot 
victory, while Neela Jivan from 
Serengeti followed an opening 38 
with a final round 32 to win the 
C-Division title by six points.

Majestic Mistry sweeps to 
victory at Ekurhuleni Champs
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By Lali Stander

It was a lot more work than he expected, but the 
end result was exactly the one Clinton Grobler was 
hoping for. Having squandered the overnight lead 
early on, the 22-year-old rookie from Krugersdorp 

produced a career-defining performance in the final 
round of the IGT Tour’s Lake Club Challenge and 
celebrated a maiden pro victory with a sensational 
birdie on the second hole of a sudden-death play-off.

Earlier Pretoria amateur Ruan Conradie reeled in four 
birdies on the front nine and an eagle on the home 
stretch for a final round 67 to set the clubhouse target 
at The Lake Club Benoni, but Grobler produced a hard-
fought for 73 to match the leading number.

After both players parred the first extra hole, Conradie 
smashed his tee shot down the centre of the fairway 
and parked a wedge 20 feet from the hole during his 
third trip down the 18th. Grobler opted for a two-iron 
off the tee, but his drive finished in the trees down the 
left fairway.

However, he had a clear view of the green and he 
hit a six-iron with superb precision to 15 feet. When 
Conradie’s birdie putt finished short of the hole, Grobler 
drained a glorious 15-foot birdie putt to seal the win.

“It could have a different result if Ruan’s birdie putt 
rolled a few centimetres further,” Grobler said. “I think 
it’s pretty ironic that I nearly didn’t enter this week’s 
event because I’ve been putting so poorly in the last 
six weeks.

“In fact, it was after 10 pm on Saturday when I finally 
entered online. I just had a feeling that I should play, so

I switched putters this week .Next thing, I am leading 
after two rounds and then I box the putt that mattered 
the most to win.”

Grobler a two shot cushion at six under at the start of 
the final round, but he plummeted past his challengers 
with a bogey at the second and four successive drops 
from the fourth.  He pencilled in a lone birdie at the 
eighth, but after a bogey at nine, he was well off the 
pace at one under.

Meanwhile Duane Keun and Martin Rohwer, who 
started in joint second, also backpedalled and control 

went to Conradie, 
who birdied two, 
four, six and eight 
to turn four under.

“Before we 
teed off this 
morning, I called 
my girlfriend 
Chantelle (van 
Niekerk) and told 
her I was super 
nervous,” said 
Grobler. 

“She told me 
to relax, that I’ve 
got this and I was 
thinking about 
that when I walked 
to the 10th tee. 
When I spotted 
my dad down the 
10th fairway, I just 
settled down. My 
dad hasn’t been 
out to watch me 

for years, so it was pretty great to have him there in 
support.”

Grobler rallied with a trio of birdies to join Conradie 
in the lead, while Keun pulled one shot ahead with a 
pair of birdies at 10 and 11.

“Suddenly there were three of us fighting for the 
win,” Grobler said. “I hit another poor tee shot at 13 
and dropped a shot and Ruan bogeyed 14, but we 
both made eagle at 15 to get to five under. Deane 
birdied 15, so he had a one shot lead playing the last 
three holes.”

Conradie parred his way home to set the target at 
five under, and Grobler unexpectedly found himself in 
a play-off when his playing partner bogeyed the last 
two holes.
“I wasn’t really nervous playing the extra holes,” 
Grobler said. “All I could think about was my girlfriend, 
my parents, my sister, Ruan de Smidt, who mentors 
me; there are all these people who believe I have what 
it takes and I didn’t want to let them down.
“I managed to keep my mind blank during the play-
off, but the emotion hit me when I sunk that winning 
putt and saw my dad standing there smiling at me. This 
means the world me. Every time I hit a bad run, this 
victory will remind that you never give up.”

Glory for Grobler
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Louis 57 take charge at SA 
Junior Club Champs
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By Lali Stander

Louis Oosthuizen’s charges came out in full force at 
Mossel Bay Golf Club on Monday to secure the top 
spot in the 2010 Open Champion’s SA Junior Golf 
Championships at the 36-hole mark.

Martin Vorster, Christo Lamprecht and Marcus Smal from 
the Louis 57 Golf Academy combined for an opening 221 
to grab a two shot lead over Fancourt and stretched their 
advantage to four shots with a second round total of 225.

Paarl Golf Club combined for rounds of 226 and 224 to 
move into second on 450, while Durbanville Golf Club also 
made a big move in the second round with a 221 to take 
third.

Vorster led the way with a one-under-par 71 in round one, 
reigning Dimension Data Junior Open champion Lamprecht 
carded a 73 and Marcus Smal added a 77 to their first round 
tally. All three players posted 75 in their second trip around 
the coastal layout.

Jordan Duminy, the final member of the team, carded non-
counting rounds of 79 and 78.

Paarl’s Daniel Cronje anchored the side with an opening 
74, while Tyran Snyders and Ethan Smith posted respective 
rounds of 75 and 77 to help the team to third spot. In round 
two, Smith added a 74, while Snyders and Cronje both 
posted 75s.

Durbanville’s Ian Botha and Ayden Senger produced a pair 
of 74s and Lourens Loubser posted 83 to give the team a 
first round total of 231. A second round 221 featuring a 70 
from Botha, 72 from Senger and 79 from Loubser helped the 
juniors to secure third place in the Team Standings.

Bradley de Beer from Fancourt leads the Individual 
Competition at one-under-par 143.

De Beer carded rounds of 72 and 71 to finish one stroke 
clear of Botha and three shots ahead of Durbanville’s Senger 
and Vorster. Lamprecht and Byron Coetzee from Cotswold 
Downs are a further two stroke adrift in joint fifth.

Martin Vorster 
from the Louis 57 
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SAGDB players taste 
success in Ekurhuleni
Having recently reopened its operations 

in Ekurhuleni, the SAGDB is already 
seeing positive returns. Players from the 
development programme took prizes at two 

recent junior events in the province.
At the Ekurhuleni Golf Union junior tournament at 

Serengeti, Bandile Mokoena excelled by winning the 

C division. He scored 45 stableford points over the 18 
holes.

A few days later, three SAGDB players got amongst 
the prizes at the Ekurhuleni Golf Union junior 
tournament at Pollack Park. Senzo Funeka finished 
first, with Siyabonga Magubane second and Bandile 
Mokoena taking fourth place.

By Patrick Cairns
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Franklin claims fourth place 
in Border Strokeplay
By Patrick Cairns

The SAGDB's Franklin Manchest continued his superb 
form in 2016 by finishing fourth at the Border Strokeplay 
at the end of July. The KeNako Golf Academy player 
carded rounds of 73, 72 and 70 to finish on one under 

par for the tournament.
A number of South Africa's top amateurs turned up for the 

event, making Franklin's performance particularly encouraging. 
It proved his ability to compete at this level.

Franklin has now moved into 35th place on the South African 
Golf Association's overall amateur rankings. He is ninth in the 
junior rankings.

Players from the SAGDB programme in 
KwaZulu-Natal took home a number of 
prizes at recent junior events in the province. 
Their presence was felt at five tournaments 

during the July school holidays.
At the Purtell Trophy at Southbroom Sthembiso 

Khaba won the prize for the best nett score in the A 
and B divisions. He produced an 18-hole nett score 
of 71.

Just a few days later, Thobelani Magwaza was 
on the podium at the Wild Coast Sun Junior 
Championships. He finished second in the B division 
after carding a round of 84.

At the Durban Country Club Junior Championships 
Sthembiso Khaba was again in the prizes. This time 
he took first place in the B division on a score of 82.

The players then moved on to Mount Edgecombe 
Country Club, where Ayanda Gwala claimed second 
place in the B division with a score of 82. Sthembiso 
Khaba also added another prize to his collection 
by recording the best nett score in the A and B 
divisions of 70.

The final success came at the 36-hole event at 
Umkomaas Golf Club. Once again Sthembiso Khaba 
was the player to watch as he won the B division 
on a score of 163. Fellow SAGDB player Siyabonga 
Dube finished second, one shot behind.

Good scores 
in KzN By Patrick Cairns

The top SAGDB junior in the Northern Cape, Vuyo 
Klaas, put in an excellent showing at the recent Free 
State and Northern Cape Junior Open played in 
Kimberley. He ended as runner up in the u19 division.

The performance confirmed Vuyo's status as one of the 
leading juniors in the province and keeps him in line for a 
place in the u19 team for this year's junior inter-provincial 
tournament.

Vuyo shines at 
Junior Open



Lindi receives her award from 
Dealer Principal – Ockie Fourie.
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Two titles for 
Gerhard
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The SAGDB's Gerhard Pepler is currently 
the top junior in Limpopo, but he is also 
making his presence felt at senior level. 
The 16-year from Lephalale won two 

senior opens in a row during the month of August.

He first secured the title at his home club in the 
Mogol Open, before repeating the feat at the 
Naboomspruit Open. 

“This was truly a great achievement as he played 
against the top players in the province,” said the 
SAGDB's development manager for Limpopo, 
Jean Sadie. “Congratulations to him, and we are 
expecting much more.”

By Patrick Cairns16 year-old, rising star, Lindi Coetzee has only 
been playing golf for four years. She is a member 
at Services Golf Club in Pretoria and was recently 
chosen to play in the Gauteng North Women’s A 
team.
Lindi participated in the CMH Volvo Cars 
Bryanston play-off competition of the Volvo 
World Golf Challenge. She came in the top 
two at one of the qualifying games held at 
Magaliespark. She then went on to play in the 
semi-final, which was held at The Bryanston 
Country Club on 11 September, where she came 
out tops, and has now qualified to play in the 
South African national finals of the Volvo World 
Golf Championship to be held at Sun City in 
November.

Rising Star 
LINDI wins

As part of her prize she will be hosted by Volvo 
Car South Africa at the Nedbank Golf Challenge. 
After the NGC all the finalists will be playing for 
the winning spot to go overseas and participate 
in the Global Volvo World Golf Challenge.

JUNIOR GOLFER SA 
and CMH Volvo Cars 
Bryanston wish Lindi 
Coetzee all the best 
at the South African 
National Finals
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Big Boost for SAGDB’s 
EP programme
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The SAGDB's programme in Eastern Province 
received a big boost during August with news 
that two of its players had received provincial 
recognition. This is confirmation of the good 

work being done in the region.

The first announcement was that Jamie-Lee Daniels had 
been named to captain the EP side at the 2016 Women's 
Inter-Provincial next month. This is a huge honour for 
the 17-year old from Uitenhage, who will lead her side 
against the top golfers in the country.

Shortly after this, fellow Uitenhage player Gieshaine 
Matthews was included in the EP team for the Boys 
u19 Inter-Provincial Tournament that will take place in 
December. Gieshaine earned automatic selection for 
being fifth on the provincial order of merit.

The SAGDB's development manager for EP, Greg de 
Jonker, said that special credit should go to Frans de 
Kock, who is the SAGDB's coach in Uitenhage and is 
doing an outstanding job with his players.Jamie-Lee Daniels

By Patrick Cairns

Players from the SAGDB programme in 
Boland produced a string of outstanding 
performances at three recent junior golf 
events. They played their way to the top of 

the leaderboard in all of them.

At the Caledon Junior Closed three SAGDB players 
were involved in an incredible six-way tie for first 
after the 18-hole event. Ethan Smith, Crystal 
Beukes and Willie Olivier all finished on one-over 
par 74.

A few days later at the Hermanus Junior Closed 
Willie Olivier shot an outstanding round of 74 in 
terrible wet and windy conditions. He took the 
title by five shots from fellow SAGDB junior Riaan 
Rooi. Riaan's brother, Alric, finished first in the u15 
competition at the same event.

Competition then moved to the Paarl Junior Open, 
where it was Ethan Smith who claimed a podium 
finish. He tied for first on an excellent score of five 
under par after 36 holes.

Success in Boland

Willie Olivier and Alric Rooi

By Patrick Cairns
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SA wrap up with top 25 at WATC
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South Africa’s Ivanna Samu, Kaleigh Telfer and Cara 
Gorlei posted a top 25 finish for World Amateur 
Team Championships as the Republic of Korea 
clinched its fourth Espirito Santo Trophy in Mexico.

The Korean team won with a record-equalling margin with 
a 72-hole total of 29-under-par 547, taking their medal tally 
in 14 WATC appearances to seven – four gold (1996, 2010, 
2012 and 2016), two silvers and one bronze.

Koreans Hye Jin Choi and Min Ji Park both shot rounds of 
five-under-par 67 at the Mayakoka El Camaleon Golf Club 
for a final round total of 134 and tied Japan’s Nasa Hatoaka 
for the low round of the honour.

Over the four days of competition, the Korean trio 
seemed oblivious to conditions in Mexico, but the rest of 
the challengers appeared to struggle with the extreme 
humidity.

Switzerland finished a distant second at eight under and 
Ireland a further stroke back in third. South Africa posted a 
final round 154 at the Iberostar Playa Paraiso Golf Club to 
secure a tie for 25th with Puerto Rico on 23 over 599.

Telfer led the way for South Africa with a final round 76,
Gorlei carded 78 and Samu posted a non-counting 81.
“Like most of the teams competing this year, our players 

really struggled with the humidity, which was at its worst in 
the final round,” said Val Holland. “I have to tip my hat to 
our three players, who really showed a lot of courage and 
determination in the challenging conditions and never gave 
up fighting.

“The greens were slightly quicker in the final round and 
tight pin placements made it tough to attack the pins. Cara 
and Kaleigh played steady golf over the first six holes and 
both had some soft bogeys on the back nine with putts not 

dropping.
“Kaleigh made an incredible tap-in par save at the 10th.

She missed the green and faced a very difficult chip, but she 
executed the shot brilliantly and nearly holed out.

“Ivanna found trouble off the tee with some wayward 
drives and just a few birdies. The highlight of her round 
came at the 12th when she landed in the fairway bunker, 
but managed to get out and she stuck her third shot just 
four feet from the hole and made the par putt.”

Womens Golf South Africa president Karen Olivant said 
the championship was a memorable experience for the 
South African team.

“Ivanna, Kaleigh and Cara were put through the wringer 
with two tough courses and really trying conditions this 
week, but they showed a lot of courage under fire,” Olivant 
said.

“They did not let the extreme humidity beat them down 
and, although we were well behind the leading groups, 
they played for pride and gave it their very best effort. 
They remained professional throughout the championship 
and I am very proud at the tenacity and determination they 
showed throughout.”

Over the first nine holes in the final round, the South 
African trio had some support from compatriots Jovan 
Rebula, Marco Steyn and Dylan Naidoo, who will be starting 
the men’s campaign in the Eisenhower Trophy.

“It was really nice to see the boys show up in support of 
the girls, and their presence definitely added to the final 
round fight in the camp,” said Holland.

“They were able to get a first-hand look at the course set-
up and experienced the conditions, which will enable them 
to better prepare for their WATC campaign next week.”
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Team South Africa at the World 
Amateur Team Championship.

By Lali Stander
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Wind serves up surprises 
at SA IPT

Woo-Ju Son
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The Fish River Sun Country Club lived up 
to its billing as one of the Eastern Cape’s 
toughest tests as the first round of the 56th 
South African Inter-Provincial Championship, 

sponsored by Tempest, turned into a tale of wind and 
woe.

Gauteng North, Southern Cape and Ekurhuleni 
made most of the gentle conditions to hoard some 
points in the foursomes before the east-north-easterly 
wind bared its teeth in the afternoon.

Having painted defending champions Central 
Gauteng into a corner with a 2 point lead, Gauteng 
North rode their momentum to a 7.5 – 4.5 victory.

Southern Cape led Boland 2.5 – 1.5 after the 
foursomes and showed off their skills in the 45 km 
an hour squall to whip the former champions 9 – 3, 
while Ekurhuleni took a 3 – 1 lead into the singles and 
staved off a strong assault to defeated Western 6.5 – 
5.5.

Coming off his fourth victory this season in the MCB 
Indian Ocean Amateur Golf Open, Albert Venter 
didn’t waste must time to take first blood for Gauteng 
North.

He defeated Central’s number one Ryan Dreyer 5 & 
4, but Shaun Stapleton hit back for the 2015 champions 
and downed Dylan Kok by the same margin.

“Our skipper Andrew van der Knaap kept us on the 
attack when he beat David McIntyre 4 & 2 and the two 
Conradie brothers (Ruan and Estiaan) both won 4 & 3 
to seal the win for us,” said Gauteng North manager 
Johan Struwig.

“David Muller and Jason Rossiter put two more 
points on the board for Central Gauteng, and Philip 
(Kruse) was lost his ball at the 18th and drew against 
Kyle Barker. We led four games early on in the singles 
and won those, but three of the other four were really 
tight.

“We needed a fast start in the foursomes to put 
Central Gauteng on the back foot, and once the 
boys achieved that, it set the tone for rest of the day. 
Estiaan and Ruan are a lethal combination and we 
expected them to come out strong, but Andrew also 
had the perfect captain’s innings and Albert made a 
fantastic recovery in the singles after really struggling 
in his foursomes.

“Dylan got a hiding in the singles, but he is such a 
tenacious young player and he will no doubt make up 

the lost later this week. The wind was really fierce, but I 
was impressed with how well the boys coped, especially 
on the back nine. It’s bodes well for the rest of the week.”

Rookie Brandon Cloete defeated SA IPT veteran Karl 
Osche 4 & 3 to give Southern Cape the early edge in the 
singles and Ivan Williams, Andre Nel, Nicholas Mitchell 
and first-timers Hans-Jurie Human and Caylum Boon 
piled on the points put Southern Cape in the pounds seat 
on day one.

“I must commend the rookies on how well they coped 
with the pressure and the tough conditions,” said 
manager Billy Valentyn. “Once again, Ivan our stalwart 
came through and made those crucial birdies down 
the home stretch to win his game and Nicholas really 
impressed with his maturity and experience against top 
ranked Herman Loubser.

“I am understandably pleased that we got our campaign 
off to a winning start. It’s never fun to start your week on 
the back foot and getting their first win under the belt 
always lifts the pressure a little.”

Gauteng North brothers 
Ruan and Estiaan Conradie.
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By Lali Stander
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The Martin Whitcher Future Masters program has been in 
operation since 1988 and is designed for four to twelve 
year olds. The High School clinic is aimed at the 13 year 
old and upwards. The clinics are structured over an eight 

week period (one hour a week). There are four 8 week courses 
held throughout the year and all efforts are made to accommodate 
public and private school learners.This program has encouraged 
many juniors to join the club and has produced many Junior and 
Senior Club Champions through the years. 

Starting dates for the final Junior Clinic of 2016, are Saturday 
the 8th, Sunday the 9th, Tuesday the 11th or Thursday the 13th of 
October.  At the start of the 8 week course all students will receive 
a shirt and cap compliments of their proud sponsor Powerade.  At 
every lesson each student will receive 1 free Powerade and 1 free 
Bonaqua Pump. Lessons are conducted at the Randpark Driving 
Range which is an undercover and weather proof facility.

SUCCESS STORY
Kajal Mistry started her golf at the age of 3 with Darren in The 
Martin Whitcher Future Master’s program. She has never missed 
one 8 week course and this is a credit to her and her parents. The 
fruits of this dedication and commitment are now paying off as 
she has just won her first provincial tournament, The Ekurhuleni 
Championship.  This year Kajal also shot an incredible 65 around 

 DEVELOPING  
at Randpark Golf Club...
With spring in the air and the December Holidays 
fast approaching, Martin Whitcher Golf Schools have 
arranged Golf Programs as well as fun and exciting 
activities to be held at the Randpark Golf Club. These 
activities are designed for individuals, young and old, 
and their families. 

#PoweredByPowerade
#MWGolfSchools
    
    S26’06.862 E27’58.000 
     www.randpark.co.za
     Martin Whitcher Golf Schools
     MW Golf Schools

A Christmas Holiday Clinic will be held in Decem-
ber, this popular clinic will be conducted on Monday 
the 5th December until Friday the 9th of December. 
The lessons will run from Monday to Thursday from 
8:00am until 10:00am and the last lesson on Friday 
will be a game on the Creek 9 mashie course. 

Powerade is a registered trademark of The Coca-Cola Company ©2015

 dates to diarise...        

Golf is not only a fun outdoor activity, it can be for the whole family, is also great for hand 
eye co–ordination, social skills, physical fitness and sportsmanship.Those wishing to attend 
these activities are encouraged to book their place early to avoid disappointment.

Camping on the golf 
course was extremely 
popular last year 
and is a great family 
activity. On the 26th 
November families 
pitch their tents on 

the 16th green on Firethorn.  
Enjoy a ‘bring and braai’ and those with 
bicycles can bring them along to Randpark 
Club and enjoy riding on the cycling 
track.  Games will be held such as Find the 
Lantern.  

Contact MW GOLF SCHOOLS ON (011) 215-8631 or ELISE@MWGOLFSCHOOLS.CO.zA for more information or to secure your booking

Junior 9 hole golf events will be held on Sunday 
23rd October; Sunday 13th November and Sunday 
11th December. Coinciding with the junior golf event 
will be an adult event for those that would like to take 
the opportunity to play a game at the same time as 
their junior golfers.

the Royal JHB and Kensington Golf Course, which is 1 shot off 
the course record. This is a phenomenal achievement for this 15 
year old young lady - a true ambassador for The Future Masters 
and Randpark Golf Club!

Martin Whitcher, Darren Witter, both PGA Professionals, offer 
top class tuition to golfers ranging from beginners to tour playing 
professionals. They have both received national acclaim from 
students at every level, as well as from the PGA of South Africa 
and leading golf publications. 

The programs offered are personalised and specifically aimed 
at each individual’s level of play.  

“Beginner to Winner” lessons are offered for adults that want 
to learn but have never played before.

For the golfer who has a handicap and would like to improve 
we have The Golf Transformation Program.

The Martin Whitcher Future Masters

 JUNIOR GOLF  
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Calling ALL

For more information contact Julia at Membership on 011 215 8606
or email membership@randpark.co.za

•	 UNLIMITED golf
•	 Affiliation	fees	included
•	 Handicap	fee	included
•	 Play	on	Saturdays	(Handicap	9	or	below	and	15	yrs+)
•	 2	Highly	regarded,	distinctive	18-hole	golf	courses
•	 First	Friday	of	the	month	specials	on	food	and	beverage	&	live	entertainment
•	 15%Discount	on	all	food	&	beverage	purchases
•	 15%Discount	on	Sunday	lunches
•	 30%	Discount	on	venue	hire
•	 30%	Discount	at	The	Fairway	Hotel	on	accommodation
•	 20%	Discount	at	The	Fairway	Spa	(excl.	packages	&	promotions)
•	 20%	Discount	in	The	hotel’s	Balata	Restaurant
•	 Access	to	the	Creek	9	Mashie	course
•	 Caddies	available

•	 Fully	stocked	Pro	Shop	including	members	discount
•	 Floodlit	Driving	Range
•	 Golf	coaching	available	with	Pro’s	onsite
•	 Lockers	and	bag	storage	facility	available
•	 Complimentary	entry	into	Kinetic	Night	Races
•	 Tennis	Courts	usage	including	access	for	your	accompanied	guests
•	 Tennis	coaching	available	for	all	ages	and	levels
•	 Great	halfway	house	experience	including;	breakfasts	/	lunches	/	snacks
•	 Complimentary WIFI
•	 Kiddies	play	facilities
•	 Running	track	access
•	 24/7	Security

T’s	&	C’s	Apply	

Benefits you receive:

Are	you	10	-	18	years	old?	
Then siGn uP toDAy 
at	Randpark	Golf	
Club	for	only...

r370 per month
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Incorrect finish position.

  IMPROVE YOUR

 CONTACT &  
 DISTANCE 

GOLF INStRUCtION
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A very common problem with players just starting 
out and your high handicappers is that they feel 
like they should hit the ball.  This hit generally 
starts from the top with the power exerted down 

into the ball.  Hitting from the top is mostly when you use 
your arms too much, the muscles in your arms are small 
muscles with little power and will make it difficult to con-
trol the direction, height and power you get on your shot.  
When a player has this downswing action the weight is not 
effectively transferred to the target side leaving the player 
lagging back on the right foot and the left side traveling 
away from the target.  This will only provide loss of power 
and provide a variety of shots. (See main pic)  

Remember the golf swing is a SWING not a hit so, if your 
backswing is good and your club is in a good position you 
can now think of starting your downswing in the correct 
way by starting from the ground. How do you start from 
the Ground?  The correct movement is similar to the move-
ment your body makes when you throw a ball. When you 
throw a ball your first movement is stepping your left foot 
(right handers) towards the direction you want to throw so 
your weight is moving from the 
ground.  In golf you should be 
remaining stable throughout your 
swing and your left foot remains 
on the ground throughout the 
swing.  The feeling you need to 
try and get is the feeling that your 
weight moves to your left foot as 
quickly as possible once you have 
completed your backswing.  From 
the top of your swing feel like your 
knees move toward the target 
followed by your hips and then 
get the sensation that your right 
shoulder moves under and your 
left shoulder and left hip moves 
up to the sky.  (See pic right)

How often have you wondered why some of your 
longer clubs go the same distance or similar distances?  
In some cases this is because the player is not using the 
big muscles and their legs in the downswing.

To get this sensation 
take a ball and throw it 
underarm as high in the 
sky as you can. (See pic 
left).
This is a great drill for 
you to get the feeling.  
Now take your golf 
position keep your left 
foot on the ground and 
repeat the same exer-
cise.  
This will help to teach 
you how to start the 
downswing more from 
the ground and less 
from the sky. It will 
also start encouraging 
a more natural move-

ment through the ball.  Once you start getting the feel-
ing start hitting balls and see the difference not only 
in the flight of the ball but also in the distance and the 
direction.  Your finish position with be totally opposite 
with all your weight balanced on the target foot and 
your body should be turned facing where your ball 
should be going.   
See how this drill changed a players game and hear 
firsthand what he experienced.  

By Lisa Mackenzie

021 300 0140 or 
lisa@SAgolfinstitute.com  
www.sagolfinstitute.com DISTANCE 

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=x_pO5CszM-M 
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Growing with   
  your Grip
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A fundamental of the swing and our only contact with club that hits 
the ball – we have to get this right! However when starting out there 
are factors to consider, age, ability and strength. A 4-year old cannot 
grip the club the same as a 10-year old, their strength and ability are 
literally years apart however when teaching the 4-year old how to 
hold the club we should have a view to the future. 

The Bryanston Country Club Golf Academy, a team comprised of 4 PGA Teaching Professionals: former Tour Player and PGA 
Qualified Teaching Professional Dean Nysschen who has coached numerous juniors to provincial and national status. Lloyd Caister 
PGA AAA Teaching Professional, who amongst other achievements played an integral part in the development and success of the 
Gary Player School for Champions.

Julie Bruyns, who works closely with 
Leigh-Jane in the development of 
the Junior Academy Section, is a 
PGA AA Teaching Professional from 
a rich golfing background, Julie 
implemented the LTAD program at 
The Bryanston Country Club Golf 
Academy with Leigh-Jane in 2012 
and has seen it grow from strength to 
strength.

Leigh-Jane herself has a playing career with 
great achievements, representing both Kwazulu-
Natal and Central Gauteng playing in provincial 
and national events.  Now a qualified PGA AAA 
Professional she has built the BCCGA from the 
ground up, SNAG to LTAD, Get Into Golf Girls 
(GIGS) to League Practices and not forgetting 
social responsibilities with the development 
group. BCCGA is the complete package and is 
proud to introduce - Junior Swing Secrets.

ILLUSTRATION 1
An example of a “Split Grip” this will help the junior hold 
the club in position at the top of the back swing, if they are 
very young or slight of build and allow them to release the 
club head at impact creating some speed and ultimately hit 
the ball in the air.

ILLUSTRATION 2
As the junior gets 
stronger you can bring 
the hands together 
into a conventional 
“Baseball grip” this 
still encourages release 
while getting the hands 
to work as a unit before 
moving completely 
to interlocking or 
overlapping.

ILLUSTRATION 
3 AND 4
If possible stay away 
from extremely 
strong or weak 
hand positions, it 
makes the transition 
to a neutral grip 
much more difficult. 
Ultimately we want 
the junior golfers to 
have fun and that 
means making the 
ball fly! 

If you have any comments or questions feel 
free to contact us on Facebook: fb.me/
BCCGolfAcademy and we will gladly assist
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